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Decco Standard Box front-mounted roller shutter and 
flush-mounted Decco In Box roller shutter are proven 
solutions for those who want to improve the comfort 
and safety of their apartment without unnecessary 
interference with the building structure.
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All colours available on page:

39 mm armour colours

basalt gray
RAL 7012

gray
RAL 7038

light gray
RAL 7047

light brown
RAL 8014

beige
RAL 1015

Standard Box front-mounted roller shutters

The Standard Box front-mounted roller shutter is the perfect combination  

of efficiency and safety. Designed with a box pitched at 45 degrees,  

it guarantees a perfect fit to existing windows and façades.  

Assembly is extremely simple, and its advantages are impressive.

 Energy savings: polyurethane foam and an air layer minimize heat 

 loss in the winter and overheating in the summer.

 Enhanced safety: The roller shutter creates an additional 

 layer of protection for your interiors.

 Elegant design: The roller shutters blends harmoniously 

 with the façade of the building.

In Box flush-mounted roller shutters

The In Box flush-mounted roller shutter combines the best features of 

external and overhead shutters. Its box is concealed, and an ispection  

flap on the outside of the building enables easy service access.  

We offered a variety of options, with or without a mosquito net.

 Energy savings: Rigid polyurethane foam and an air  

 layer minimizes heat loss in winter and overheating in the summer.

 Enhanced safety: The roller shutter protects your

 privacy, giving you a sense of peace and security.

 

 Invisible Box: The shutter box remains completely  

 invisible, blending harmoniously into the into the façade 

 of the building.
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silver RAL 9006 white RAL 9016 dark brown RAL 8019 anthracite 7016black RAL 9005 nut
lacquer decor

golden oak
lacquer decor

winchester 
lacquer decor

Colours c lose to or ig inal  due to pr int  technology 
   

Woodec Turner Oak 
lacquer decor


